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The following reading (questions, biblical text, and answers) has been selected to present the
issue regarding current commingling of professed believers and some’s eventual severance due to
mere profession. The purpose is to solidify this principle by doctrine and protect against today’s
luring unbelief - non acceptance of the issue. Its acknowledgment is for realization and no means
expressed for implied judgement. My hope is that this new or refreshed leisure biblical learning
(norlbl) imparts edification as the Spirit of God has intended. 

                                                      QUESTIONS:

1. Who are identified as true believers?
2. Who are identified as false believers?
3. Does doctrine literally identify the source of falsehood?
    If yes, what is the source named?
4. Can it be difficult to distinguish between true and false believers?
5. Does time greater expose the distinction between false and true believers?
6. Are true and false believers currently in physical presence amongst each other in some
settings?
7. Will false and true believers eventually be separated?

                                                    BIBLICAL TEXT: 

Another parable put he forth unto them saying, the kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man
which sowed good seed in his field: But while he slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among
the wheat, and went his way. But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit, then
appeared the tares also. So the servants of the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not
thou sow good seed in thy field? From whence then hath it tares? He said unto them, An enemy
hath done this. The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that we go and gather them up? But he
said, Nay; lest while we gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them. Let both grow
together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather ye together
first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat into my barn -
Matthew chapter thirteen verses twenty-four through thirty.

                                                
                                                            ANSWERS: 

1) Wheat - verse 25   2) Tares - verse 25   3) Yes, enemy - verses 25,28   4) Yes, Wheat and tares 



look alike - verse 26   5) Yes, verses 26,27,28   6) Yes, verse 28   7) Yes, verse 28

Go to Charles L. Robinson Jr. Face Book page or edifyingchristianpublications.com for videos,
publications, periodicals, weeklies - devotions, norlbl, and contact information. You and your
families have a wonderful day.






